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Antitrust
Antitrust Advisory:
Advisory:Golf
Golf Superstore
Superstore Falls
Falls into
into Trap
Trap with
withNon-Compete
Non-Compete Agreement
10/15/2008
On
October 9,
9, 2008,
2008, the Federal Trade Commission
Commission(“FTC”)
(“FTC”) announced
announcedaaconsent
consentagreement
agreementwith
with Golf
Golf Galaxy,
Galaxy, aa subsidiary
subsidiaryof
of Dick’s
Dick’s Sporting
SportingGoods
GoodsInc.,
Inc.,ininInInthe
the Matter
Matter of
On October
of Dick’s
Dick’s
Sporting Goods,
Goods, Inc.,
Inc., aa Corporation
Corporation (FTC
(FTCFile
FileNo.
No.071
0710196),
0196),which
whichsettled
settledcharges
chargesofofillegal
illegalterritorial
territorial market
market division.
division. The
The consent
consent agreement prohibits
prohibits Golf
Golf Galaxy
Galaxy from enforcing
enforcing aa
non-compete agreement
agreementwith
with Golf
Golf Town
Town Canada
CanadaInc.
Inc.(“Golf
(“GolfCanada”),
Canada”),aapotential
potentialcompetitor
competitor in
in the retail
retail golf
non-compete
golf merchandise
merchandise market.

Why This Case
Case IsIsImportant
Important
This
case serves
servesasasa areminder
reminderthat
thatthe
the FTC
FTCisisvigilant
vigilantininchallenging
challengingnon-compete
non-competeprovisions
provisionsthat
thatserve
serveno
nopro-competitive
pro-competitive purpose.
purpose. Agreements
Agreementsbetween
between competitors
competitors to stay out of
This case
of
each
others’ markets
markets are
are treated
treated by the courts as
presumptively anticompetitive,
anticompetitive, or
legitimate
each others’
as presumptively
or inherently
inherentlysuspect,
suspect, even
even when
when part
part of
of aa larger
larger set
set of
of agreements.
agreements. Failure
Failure to
to advance
advance a legitimate
efficiency justification
will likely
AsAsdiscussed
justificationfor
forsuch
suchnon-compete
non-compete agreements
agreements will
likely result
result in
in antitrust
antitrustliability.
liability.
discussed below,
below, an
an initial
initialnon-compete
non-compete tied
tiedtotoaaconsulting
consultingagreement
agreement was
was not
challenged by the FTC,
who recognized
recognized itit as
as reasonably
reasonablynecessary.
necessary.However,
However,when
whenthe
theconsulting
consultingarrangement
arrangementended
endedbut
butthe
the non-compete
non-compete was
wasextended,
extended, without
without being connected to
FTC, who
to
other efficiency-enhancing activities,
activities, the
stepped in
in to condemn
condemn it.
it.
the FTC
FTC stepped

Let’s
Let’s Play
Play Another
Another 18
18 Holes
Holes
In 1998,
1998, Golf Galaxy,
Galaxy, an
an operator
operator of
of chain golf superstores
in the
the United States, entered into
superstores in
into aa consulting
consulting agreement
agreement (the
(the “1998
“1998 Agreement”)
Agreement”)with
withGolf
GolfCanada
Canada under
under which
which Golf
Golf Galaxy
Galaxy
agreed to provide
provide various
various services
services to
to help
help Golf
Golf Canada
Canada launch a chain of
of golf
golf superstores
superstores in
in Canada.
Canada. In exchange for these consulting
consulting services,
services, Golf
Golf Galaxy
Galaxy received
received cash,
cash, shares
shares of Golf
Canada,
and
a
seat
on
the
board
of
directors
of
Golf
Canada.
Under
the
1998
Agreement,
Golf
Canada
was
also
restrained
from
competing
with
Golf
Galaxy
in
the
United
States
for
Canada, and a seat on the board of directors
Golf Canada.
1998 Agreement,
Canada was also restrained from competing with
Galaxy in
United States for aa
certain period of
of time
time beyond
beyond the
the term
term of
ofthe
the1998
1998 Agreement.
Agreement.
In 2004,
2004, Golf Galaxy
Galaxy sold
sold its
its shares
sharesof
ofGolf
Golf Canada,
Canada,and
andall
allconsulting
consultingobligations
obligationsunder
underthe
the 1998
1998Agreement
Agreementended.
ended.The
Theparties
partiesthen
thenentered
entered into
into aa new
new agreement
agreement (the
(the “2004
added to
to the non-compete for a period of
Agreement”) which extended and added
of time
timebeyond
beyond the
the dates
dates contemplated
contemplated by
by the
the1998
1998 Agreement.
Agreement.

The Federal
Consent Agreement
Federal Trade
Trade Commission’s
Commission’s Complaint
Complaint and Consent
Importantly,
did not
not challenge
challenge the
the 1998
1998Agreement
Agreementand
andaffirmatively
affirmatively indicated
indicated that the
Importantly, The
The FTC
FTC did
the restraints
restraints on
on competition
competitionunder
under that
thatagreement
agreementwere
were“reasonably
“reasonablynecessary
necessary to the
formation and/or
collaboration.”
The
FTC
the
1998
and/or efficient
efficientoperation
operationofofthe
theparties’
parties’
collaboration.”
The
FTCfound
foundthat
that
the
1998Agreement
Agreementenabled
enabledGolf
GolfCanada
Canada to
tobenefit
benefitfrom
fromGolf
GolfGalaxy’s
Galaxy’sexperience
experience and
and
expertise, which was
was aa legitimate
legitimate and
and competitive
competitive purpose
purposethat
that justified
justified the need
need for the
the non-compete.
non-compete.
However, once
once the
the consulting relationship ended, the
argued that
that the 2004
Agreement became
becameaanaked
nakedagreement
agreementtotodivide
divideand
andallocate
allocate markets
marketsin
in violation
violation of Section
of the
the FTC
FTC argued
2004 Agreement
Section 55 of
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
CommissionAct
Act(“FTC
(“FTCAct”)
Act”)because
becauseitit“served
“servedonly
onlyto
toprovide
provide Golf
Golf Galaxy’s
Galaxy’sshareholders
shareholderswith
withadditional
additionalprotection
protection from
from competition,
competition, with
withno
noadvantage
advantage to
to U.S.
U.S.
consumers.”
1 case,case,
In
analyzingthis
thiscase,
case,the
theFTC
FTC
followed
the
analytical
framework
articulated
FTC’s
PolyGram1
was affirmed
DC Circuit.
an agreement
is
whichwhich
was affirmed
by theby
DCthe
Circuit.
“When“When
an agreement
is deemed
In analyzing
followed
the
analytical
framework
articulated
in in
thethe
FTC’s
PolyGram
deemed suspect,
summarycondemnation
condemnationunder
underthe
theantitrust
antitrust laws
laws by
byadvancing
advancingaalegitimate
legitimate(cognizable
(cognizableand
andplausible)
plausible)efficiency
efficiencyjustification
justification for the
inherently
suspect, the parties can avoid summary
restraint.”22 The
FTCfound
foundthat
thatthe
thecompetitive
competitiverestraints
restraintsininthe
the2004
2004Agreement
Agreement
served
no pro-competitive
purpose
because
not reasonably
necessary
the
restraint.”
The FTC
served
no pro-competitive
purpose
because
they they
were were
not reasonably
necessary
for the for
formation
or
formation
or
efficient
operation
ofofthe
no further
further cooperation was
contemplated after
after 2004).
an efficiency
efficiency rationale,
efficient
operation
thecollaboration
collaborationbetween
betweenGolf
GolfGalaxy
Galaxyand
andGolf
GolfCanada
Canada (because
(because no
was contemplated
2004). Lacking
Lacking an
rationale, the
the2004
2004
Agreement was
was an
anunreasonable
unreasonablerestraint
restraint on
ontrade
trade in
in violation
violation of
Agreement
of Section
Section 5 of the
the FTC
FTC Act.

The consent
consent agreement
agreementprohibits
prohibits Golf
Golf Galaxy
Galaxyfrom
from dividing
dividing or
or allocating
allocating markets
markets for
for the retail
further prevents
The
retailsale
sale of
ofgolf
golfmerchandise.
merchandise. The
The consent
consent agreement further
prevents Golf
Golf Galaxy
Galaxy from
non-compete provision
provision beyond
beyondthe
the date
date originally
originally provided for in
enforcing any non-compete
in the
the 1998
1998 Agreement.
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Please
feel free
free to contact
Agreement, or if
if you
the appropriate
appropriate use
Please feel
contact us
us ififyou
you wish
wish to
toreceive
receiveaa copy
copy of
of the
theFTC’s
FTC’s Complaint or
or Consent
Consent Agreement,
you would
would care
care to
to discuss
discuss the
use of agreements not to
to
compete for
for your
your business.
business.
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website may
may constitute
constitute attorney
attorney advertising. Prior results
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aasimilar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutea aclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship.
relationship. Neither the content on
This website
on this web
site nor transmissions
between you
you and
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Levin Cohn
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andPopeo
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